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SPEAKING So THAT

ALL

MAY BE EDIFIED

Grant Hardy

often seems as if defenders and cri tics of the Book of Mormon
talk past each other rather than to each other. Latter-day Sa ints
complain that outsiders never take seriously wordpri nt studies, chiasmus, textual complexi ty, the testimony of eyewitnesses, or th e
historical/geographical work of John So renson. Nonmembers accuse
apologists of either ignoring obvious nineteenth -century influences,
as well as glaring tex.tua l and historical anachronisms. or resorting to
contorted logic, obscure evidence, and impl ausible parallels to explain those influences away. In the competition for converts, both
sides seem morc interested in scoring rhetorical points than in [earning from each other. They read each other's work, but only to identify
potentia l weaknesses. And when acrimony, personal attacks, and
charges of bad faith are added to the mix, the stalemate can be very
depressing indeed.
The underlying problem here is that the issue of historicity leaves
little common ground for discussion, and perhaps most nondevo tional writing on the Book of Mormon is somehow connected to this
question. In their readings of the text, Latter-day Sa ints look for two
types of evidence to substant iate their claim that the Book of Mormon
is an authentic ancien t record: they either identify ancient patterns o r
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Review of Mark D. Thomas. Digging in Cumorah: Reclaiming Book
of Mormon Narratives. Salt Lake City: Signature Books, 1999. xi +
236. with scripture and subject indexes. $24.95.
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details that Joseph Smith could not have known in 1830 (this was the
path marked out by Hugh Nibley long ago). or they point to complexities in the narrative that would have been beyond the margi nall y
educa ted twcnty-four -year-old prophet (pa rti cularly given the docume nted speed and finality of the translation process). Crit ics. on the
other hand . cite verses th at do not comport well with standard archaeological models of New World history. or they identi fy possible
nin etee nth -ce ntury sources or in fluences, both stra tegies being intended to lend plausibility to the clai m that Joseph Smith could have
been the author of the book. A grcat deal is at stake in this debate,
perhaps eve n eternal salvat ion , for if the Book of Mormon is a translat io n. thc LDS Church has divi ne authority and all Christians should
join it. If. on the other hand , the Book of Mo rmon is a work of fi ction, then the church's claims are grou ndless.
This impasse see ms, well. impassable. but there may be another
way of talking, one ba sed on the model of a un iversity where people
of widely divergent backgrou nds and beli cfs can neve rtheless learn
fro m each ot her. In a universi ty se tt ing (a nd I'm speaking ideall y
here). modes of disc ussion ca n transce nd partisan quarrels. People
put aside personal differences to engage in a conversation characterized by scrupulous attention to the ev idence, generosity to those who
interpret differently (with a personal responsibil it y to depict opposing viewpo in ts accurately an d fairl y), al ertness for contrar y ev idence, and a willingness to rethink one's assumptions. Though openmindedness does not preclude taking strong positions if the ev idence
warrants, changi ng one's mind should always be a possibility. This
type of inquiry might work with regard to chem istry, Chauce r. or
voting patterns in nineteenth-century Georgia , but ca n it be applied
to a religious text, one intimately connected to matt ers of ultimate
importance? The fact that Jews, Cathol ics. and Protestants can so metimes work toge ther in studying the Bible is promising, but what of
the Book of Mormon? What can knowledgeable, fair observers ag ree
upon? Can they examine the text together. while respecting very real
rel igious differences? Am I ready to change my mind about the Book
of Mormon? (Actually. my understanding of much of th e Book of
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Mormon could change, and hopefully improve, bUE I am unlikely to
be persuaded that it is not the wo rk of ancient prophets, because my
testimony of that fac t is not based primarily on academic evidence or
scholarly argume nts.) And finally, would such a li mited, secu larized
conversation be worth hav ing?
Mark Thomas has written a very ambitious book that, in his
words, was intended as "part of the fou ndation for a new tradition in
Book of Mormon studies" ( p. ix ). What he has in mind seems to be
the kind of conversat ion that I have just described. Many readers may
be put off by h is ini ti al assumptions as well as by the press with
whom he chose to pu bl ish his book, but it is impo rt an t to view his
work in proper perspective-Digging in Cumorah is Tho mas's testimony of the Book of Mormon as a text of spi ritual power and insight. His interpretations are often unorthodox, and he is skept ical of
trad it ional cla ims, but I take at face value his insistence that his desire
is to build fai th : "Bu t for more than anyone else. I ha ve written this
book for those who have lost-o r are losi ng-a ll belief" (p. ix).
Whether the approach he puts forward strengthens or weake ns one's
particula r testimony depends. to a large ex tent, on what kind of testimony one has. For nonmembe rs, and pe rhaps for some Latte r-day
Saints as well. a book that forcib ly argues that the Book of Mormon
is worth reading even if one has doubts abo ut its origins is a step in
the right direction.
To facilita te a broad-based conve rsation, Thomas adop ts th ree
restrictions, each of which may make some readers nervous. First. he
wants to separa te the Book of Mormon fro m its claims of ancient
origins, putti ng as ide questions of h istoricity and authorship. So me
may object that these are issues of paramount importance, and as I
noted above, one's posi tion on the rel igiO US authority of the Book of
Mo rmo n (a question perhaps inextricably con nected to historic ity)
may be central to one's salva tion. But Thomas is certainly co rrect in
observing that much of [he scholarship on the Book of Mormon is so
conce rn ed with Egyptian naming practices, Mesoame ri ca n botany,
and th e reliabi lity of wit nesses that we may be distracted from the
text itself.
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Second, he tries to separa te the 1830 Book of Mor mon from its
subsequent history, reading the book as if no church cla imed it as it s
own. How would we unde rstand the o rig inal text if we had no recourse to the interp retations of la ller-day prophets and apostles, if
we had no interes t in reconcil ing its doctrines and practices with
those of the current LDS Ch urch? He is prepared to acknowledge
"se rious moral and textua l shortcom ings" in the Book of Mo rmon
(p. ix), as well as conside rable strengths, and he gives particular attentio n to how Ame rica ns in the 1830s woul d have understood the
book.
Finally, he wants to employ the tools of moder n biblical schola rsh ip in his analysis of the Book of Mormon (and in the process introduce Mormons to these ways of read ing texts):
I know that the patient labor of rea ll y reading the text is
wo rth the effort. My scholarly passion is rigorous Book of
Mormon research. My methodology, molded by crit ical bib lical scholarship, is eclectic and interpretive, combini ng vari ous textual, historical, and literary-critical techniques. They
help me listen carefully to the voice of the text and enter into
dialogue with it. Approached in this way, the Book of Mormon
becomes endlessly fascinat ing and provocat ive. (pp. viii-ix)
If you find th is intrigu ing, read on. If. on the other hand. you're wondering why anyone wou ld will ingly trade the insights of prophets fo r
those of sc holars, by all mea ns move on to other, mo re conge nia l
books.
Thomas narrows his focus to a close reading of the 1830 text, using com monl y accepted sc holarly techniques, beca use he wants to
star t a new kind of conversa lion about the Book of Mormon. What,
he asks, could readers from widely d iffering relig ious backgrounds
agree o n when they read this volume of modern sc ripture? What
might they learn from each other? And he offers a pa rable (adapted
from the New Testamen l scholar Joh n Meier):
Suppose tha t we take a Protestant, a Catholic, an atheist,
and a Mormon, all of whom arc committed 10 critical schol-
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arship. We lock them in the University of Chicago library on
a spartan diet. They will not be allowed to leave until they
have created a consensus method fo r interpre tin g Book of
Mormon narra tives. Naturally, due to their differing backgrounds, they all hold different opinions about Joseph Smith
and the Book of Mormon. But for the purposes of their assignmen t, they must co ncen trate on the sto ries in the book
itself without appealing to Joseph's biography, the witnesses
of the Book of Mormon, or archaeology. Instead, they must
find a way of ta lking about what the book actually says. The
methodo logy I use in th is exam in ation wou ld be a way for
these scholars to reach conclu sions about the book without
discussing their private convictions concerning authority. (p. 3)
The requi red comm itment to critical scholarship may seem to stack
the deck here, but remember that these approaches are valuable precisely because they have already proven useful in transcending sectarian differences.
A possible danger is that sllch a co nstricted discussion may defeat the Book of Mormon's real purpose-a scholarly, religiously impart ial analysis might not bring souls to Chr ist-but in general r am
sy mpathetic to Thomas's project. The Book of Mormon is a rich text
thai will repay many different approaches, and the more ca refully we
are able to read it, the better. I am always interested when nonMormon scholars take the Book of Mo rmon seriously, trying to
make sense of it in a non frivolous, nontendentious way. Outs iders
can often poin t out details that we may have glossed over in our fam ili arity with the text. T hat a Mormon schola r should attempt
something simila r is also good news.
Critical rev iewers, when faced with a cha llengin g book like Digging ill CumoralI, can focus their attention on the author's motives,
his goals (o r the assum ptions on which they are based) , or his performance. I am happy to ack nowledge Thomas's faith and good in tentions, and I think that the conve rsation he proposes is well wo rth
hav in g. This leads me to the last option- does T homas fulfill the
goals that he sets for himself? The answer, predictably, is yes and no.
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I learned a great deal from (at least temporarily) accepting the limitations and ground ru les that his notion of dialogue requires. This is
not to say, however, that I always found him convincing, even when I
was willing to take his arguments on their own terms. And wilhin the
guidelines he set forth in his introduction, there are slill other fruil ful avenues available to him that he chose not to explo re.
He begins with a chapter on methodology (generally a good
idea), and here we can identify the kinds of real conlr ibution s and
unfortunate shortcomings that characterize the book as a whole.
First, let me note that Thomas is indeed a careful reader and thi s
chapter is full of useful insights. His cautions on why the "thus we
see" narrator comments are significant but not final interpretations
are well taken (pp. 6-7}, and he is astute in his analysis of the func tions of various narrative form s:
Some narrative form s, such as wi lderness narratives and
Lehi's dream, are presented as literal history conlain in g a
secondary spiritual meaning. Others universalize a Nephite
narrative so that the reader's history participates in universal
history. Examples are conversi on sto ries, piety/prosperity
cycles, evil kings, sec ret combinations, and fina l national destruction. Still other narrative forms (for example, dying
heretics) scrve principally to defend or condemn a particular
doctrine. (p. 15, with refercnces omitted)
Thomas draws attention to crucial fealures of the text that need interpretive work-repetitions. biblical phrases, typology, narrative
form-but as much as I liked particular details, I foun d this chapter
ultimately frustrating, given Thomas's overall objectives, because he
does not prepare readers adequately for hi s project. Possible weaknesses in this chaptcr arc threefold.
Pirst. Thomas does not really introduce biblical scholarship to an
LOS audience. He mentions so me key terms and concepts in passing,
but his light treatment of the subject raises the question of the aud ience for whom this book was written. The number of Latter-day
Sa ints who are bOlh familiar with biblical scholarship and interested
in reading the Book of Mormon carefully is probably minuscule. and
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the non-Mormon population that meets those two requirements
cannot be much larger. This chapter would have been more useful to
more people had Thomas tried to build an audience by systematically outlining the major tools available-textual criticism, source
cri ticism, form criticism, redaction criticism, narrative cr iticism ,
etc.-and explaining why these approaches are valuable to the study
of the Book of Mormon. Thomas did this in his article "Scholarsh ip
and the Future of the Book of Mormon" (originally published about
twenty years ago in Sunstone and republished in Dan Vogel's The
Word of God),' but an expanded and updated treatment would have
been very welcome here. At the very least, he could have directed interested readers to standard, mainstream sourccs- I'm thinking of
Raymond F. Collins's irltroduction to the New Testament, John B.
Gabel's The Bible As Literature, Bart D. Ehrman's The New Testament
A Historical Introduction to the Early Christian Writings, and the articles in the A'lChor Bible Dictionary, among many. many others.
Instead, he relies rather heavily on John D. Crossan's The Dark Interval: Toward a Theology of Story, published by Polebridge Press of
Sonoma, Cal iforn ia , in 1988. Crossan is an important, if controversial, figure in current biblical studies, but this book is fairly inaccessible. (I study in a university library of 750,000 volumes, yet I would
have to obtain Crossan's book through interlibrary loan.) I am all in
favor of encouraging Latter-day Saints to become acquainted with
biblical scholarship--it has certainly enriched my understand ing of
the scriptu res-but I'm not sure that this chapter offers a useful entrance for those who are not already convinced.
Second. Thomas does not lay the theological groundwork necessary to bring all sides into conve rsation. I am not asking here for a
full theology of inspiration and translation, but he at least needs to
outline various possibilities, along with the implications of each.
Thomas is quite keen on the nineteenth-century literary and soc ial
background for the Book of Mormon. To some this may sound a lot
I. Mark D. Thomas, ~Schola rship and the Future of the Book of Mormon; in The
Word orGod: Essays on Mormon &ripturt, ed. Dan Vogel (Salt Lake City: Signatu re Books,
1990),63--79.
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like naturalistic exp la nations of the text's origins, but T homas observes that the Book of Mo rmon itself claims to be written for mod ern times, and any interp retati on must take into account its 1830s
audience. I have no problem with this-the Book of Mormon is a
nineteenth-century text, written in Engl ish and first copyrighted on
11 June 1829 in New York State. All Latter-day Saints agree with those
bare facts, but we believe that th e Book of Mormon is this and
more-an inspired translation of an anc ient text written and edited
over the course of a thousand years by prophets.
Mormon researchers have sometimes downpJayed or shied away
fro m nineteenth- century influences for fear of strengthening the
hands of those who wou ld see Joseph Smith as the sole a uthor, but I
believe that the better we know 183 0s American cuhure, the better
we will understand the text (just as increased knowledge of ancient
Hebrew culture can also be useful). The difficulty lies in determining
just what parts of the text are ancient and which are modern. T his,
perhaps, is a question that Thomas would like to skirt (like historicity), but it needs to be faced squarely if he hopes to establish some
kind of common ground that includes Mormons as well as outsiders.
For instan ce, LDS readers will probably agree that Joseph Sm ith
put the Book of Mormon into his own words as he translated, or that
it was revealed to him in words he could understand (see D&C 9:7-9
and 2 Nephi 3 1:3). This mean s that it is reasonable to ask what
Joseph Smith had in mind when be used a word like "w ilderness"
(Thomas takes up this topic in chapter 4). So fa r. so good. Even the
In fobases CD-ROM includes an 1806 dictionary. And Thomas has
some very insightful co mments to offer about visio nary language
in the Book of Mormon, including phr ases such as the biblical
"see n and heard" and the nonb ibli ca l but common "eye of faith"
(pp. 48-62 ). But do Joseph Smith's contributions extend to the structure of the narrat ives themselves? Perhaps a case could be made-a n
inspired translati on might include prophetic updating or mod ificatio ns; Joseph Sm ith may have misunderstood some aspec ts of Ne·
ph ite cult ure; Nephite autho rs may have proph etica lly embedded
their accounts into future literary patterns; God himsel f may be re spons ibl e for the seemi ng anachronisms in the text-but the issue
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needs to be raised directly in the first chapter when Thomas outlines
how he intends to use nineteenth-century nar rative conventions to
interpret the Book of Mo rmon. Conservative possibilities remain in
all o f this. Thomas provides a good examp le of how the Book of
Mor mon, through borrowed language, ca n function as a co mmen tary on the Bible (pp. 19-24), and the com plexit y of the relationship
be tween th ose two volumes o f scripture ce rt ainly lends credence to
Thomas's observation that "t he Book of Mormon is anything but a
spontaneous recitation [of biblical phrasing]" (p. 23).
The third weakness in his chapter on methodology is that his explanations and writ ing are not always as dear as they could be.
Thomas proposes what appea r to be useful categories of "formula,"
"formul aic plot," and "narrative scene," but these are not carefully defined, and at the end of his discussio n I st ill had quest ions. The terms
are loosely adapted from Robert Alter's 'flie Art of Biblical Narrative
(a fine sou rce), bu t readers looking for the careful. nuanced analysis
of Meir Sternbe rg'S 'fhe Poetics of Biblical Narra tive will be di sappointed. And there is a ce rtai n awkwardn ess that detracts from a
wor k of literary ana lysis. To my ear, a sentence like "Even for those
who entertain no hope of hearing the voice of a buried God, these
Nephite narra tives may sou nd like a fa in t whispe r from the ground
of Being" (p. 19) clu nks. "Gro und of Being" is a technical theological
term tha t seems completely out of co ntex t in this all usion to Isaiah
29:4 (2 Nephi 26: 16), and "buried God" is simply puzzling. Another
typical example of awkward writing occurs in a later chapter:
Repetition in Book of Mo rmon narratives serves several
funct ions. One reason is artistic and another is didactic. For
example, repetition in the Psalm of Nephi (2 Ne. 4: 16-35)
adds aesthetic and spiritual appeal. The double set of three
prayers offered by the brothe r of Jared before his people's
transoceanic voyages reinforces lessons about the power in
the prayer of fait h. (p. 183)
And so on for a number of specific narratives. He is saying interesting things here, but I was not sure whether he was giving examples of
"artistic" or "didactic" func tions, or whether that intriguing distinction
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was simply left undefined and unsubstantiated (so also with his reference to the Psalm of Nephi-I can imagine what "aesthetic appea l"
might be, but I have no idea what he mea ns by "spi ritual appea l") .
Too often I had to reread paragraphs, looki ng for defi nitions or trying to reconstruct his train of thought.
Diggillg ill Cumorah con tinues with nine chaplers tha t arc basically an exe rcise in fo rm criticism-Thomas iden tifies and analyzes
various narrative patterns, roughly taking them in [he order they appea r in the text. This approach all ows h im to give deta iled atten tion
to a fair portion of the Book of Mormon, and his somewhat loose.
deliberately eclectic use of scholarly tools provides him an oppor tunity to comment on a wide variety o f issues. He has a keen eye fo r
repetition, pa ralle ls, and subtle variation that makes it poss ible for
him to find mean ing not just in the stor ies, but also in the ways in
wh ich those stories are told. I found his d iscussions of the forms of
warning prophets, migration narratives, captivity narrat ives, conversions, and dying heretics particularly valuable. In most cases he lists
the majo r features of a typical story, compares it with biblical or
nine teent h-century examples, and cont rasts various occurrences in
the Book of Mormon.
In the specifics of his argumen ts, he scores both hits and misses.
A few examples of provocative ins ights and appa rent misreadings
follow:
Hits
The Ammonihah narrat ive "implies that those who most loud ly
deny the existence of evil create it" (p. 27).
"This lSa riah's complain ts] and other subplots give voice to thc
readers' doubts through the 'murmurings' of skeptica! characters,
then provide both actions and explanations that const itute vindicating evidence" (p. 45). This is a nice example of reader-response criti cism, and clearly the writers of the Book of Mo rmon were very con cerned with how the book wou ld be perceived by latter-day readers.
On Ethe r 2, "It is in teresting that the na rrator focuses on the destruction of the nation as the reade r's prima ry lesson, even as the
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Jaredites are abou t to arrive in the new world a nd fo und their new
nation" (p. 76).
Thomas notes that editors del iberately shaped the narrative of
Zeni ff's colony to align the prophecies of Abinadi wi th the later fate
of the group (see p. 88).
"Here is more evidence that the Book of Mormon is add ressed to
those wi th ou t access to the main sources of power in society" (pp.
90-9 1).
With regard to Nephi's visions, " the main agent of deliverance
prior to the comi ng of Christ (which is ha rdly ment ioned) is the
Book of Mormon and subseque nt scri ptures. Hence, the dominant
figure of Lehi's and Neph i's mil Jenn ialism is not a redeemer figure or
a religious movement. It is a book" (p. 118).
The inclusion of the Jaredite reco rd universalizes the experience
of the Nephites (see pp. 155-56).
Misses
"In cont rast to this (nineteenth-century] cultural norm, Book of
Mormo n visionaries are heroes. The En lighten ment figu res arc the
villai ns" (p. 40; cf. 167-68). Actually the Book of Mormon has a very
compl icated relationship to enlightenment ideals of universality, reason, and evidence, and Thomas's categorization is too fac ile.
Tho mas suggests that the ph rase he thought he saw was nearly
obsolete in Joseph Smith's day (p. 56), but he fa ils to note that it appea rs in Acts 12:9. Any ph rase that occurs in the New Testament
would have been fami liar to Book of Mormon readers, and Thomas
needs to take that context into accou nt when he interprets this verbal
for mula.
Despite his insistence on read ing the Book of Mormon fro m an
1830s perspect ive, Thomas is willing to bri ng in twenty-firs t century
concerns (i.e., rac ism Isee pp. 83-851. envi ronmental ism Isee pp. 9495 1. and McCanhyism [see p. 2071) where it suits him.
I am not convi nced by his suggestio n that the best way to understand the "fountain of living waters" (I Ne phi 11:25) and the "fountain of filthy water" ( I Nephi 12: 16) is 10 suppose that Nephi saw a
single fo untain that cou ld represent opposite things (see pp. 106--8).
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He asse rts that Alma's ques ti on " Have ye received his image in
your cou ntenances?" is simila r to nineteenth-cent ury reviva l language without citi ng any evidence (see p. 134).
"Alma is struck d umb as a result of the vision (for two days,
accord ing to Mosiah 27: 19-23, three, accord ing to Al ma 36: 16" (p. 138).
But the two-day period in Mosiah refers only to the lime the priests
fasted for Alma.
''Alma is compared (0 Simon the sorcerer" (p. 139). Th is refers to
Alma's description of h imself at Mosiah 27:29 as having been in "the
gall of bitterness an d the bonds of iniquity," a ph rase that indeed
comes from Peter's character izatio n of Simon in Acts 8:23. But I
doubt that this is a del iberate allusion, for the ph rase seems to have
been a favori te of Joseph Smith's, ap pear ing again at Al ma 41: II,
Mormon 8:31, and Moroni 8: 14.
We could tally up the score here or argue specifics in more deta il,
but the more importa nt quest ion is, overa ll , does Thomas succeed in
providing the founda tion for a new way of talking about the Book of
Mormon? It seems to me tha i he is mov ing in the right direction .
Some type of li terary criticism is an obv ious way to sides tep questions of rel igious au thor ity and invi te all readers to work together in
fi nding meaning and val ue in the lext. Yet I fear that Thomas's form
criticism, as it stands in Digging in Cllmorah, may not start the dia logue he wan ts. Despite his parable abou t scholars locked in the li brary, Thomas regularly reaches outside of the text itself to wander
thro ugh the int ricacies of nineteenth-cent ury literary forms. Perhaps
he feels this is justified because La tter- day Sa ints and nonmembers
ali ke can agree that the re is a nine teenth-century componen t to the
Book of Mormon, but many Latter-day Sa ints may perceive his wan deri ng as an u nfair bias. Why ana lyze Alma 36 in terms of revival
conversion prototypes and then rule its compell ing chiastic structure
as somehow off the table? And doesn't the consta nt ci tation of anachron istic literary for ms somehow undermine Latter-day Saint claims?
In bri nging togethe r outside rs and insiders. it ap pears that believers
have to move farther.
Yet th is may be appropria te, since we would be the hosts in any
celebration of the Book of Mormon. Indeed. LDS scholars have al -
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ready begun exploring literary approaches; studies using them may
serve as the basis for a general recognition that the Book of Mormon
is a complex. work of aesthetic power that allows individuals to explain it or react to it as they may. Richard Dilworth Rust's Feasting on
the Word: The Literary Testimony of the Book of Mormon 2 strikes me
as an attempt to bridge the same gap that worries Thomas, though
starting from the opposite side. But more remains to be done if the
process is to continue. Latter-day Saint scholars need to develop ways
of identifying and making sense of nineteenth-century elements in
the Book of Mormon within the context of faith. A promising place
to begin is with a carefu l analysis of the King James language of the
translation. How exactly could it have gotten there, and how does it
contribute to the meaning of the text? Eventually, I would like to see
head-to-head compa risons of ancient and modern elements without
embarrassment and without fear that we will somehow be undermining our strong position thal the Book of Mormon is an ancient
text. Increased awareness of biblical scholarship could also make conversations with outsiders easier and might even help us better understand our uniquely Latter-day Saint scriptures. I am always impressed
that Joseph Smith, a man with unparalleled access to prophetic inspiration. nevertheless felt it worth his time to study Hebrew.
But I am not letting Ma rk Thomas off easy, either. It was a mistake to focus so narrowly on nineteenth-century literary forms,
particularly when another area of common ground was available
(though this admittedly would have been more of a stretch for outsiders). He should have given considerable space to redaction criticism, that is, to the study of how editing shaped the narrative, The
Book of Mormon differs from the Bible in that it offers a comprehensive editorial history of itself. A literary study that more fully captured the power and sweep of the Book of Mormon would have examined more carefully the personalities and theological agendas of
Nephi. Mormon. and Moroni. Th is type of approach is related to
2. Richard Dilworth Rust, FeastiJ1g 011 the Word: The Literary Te5tim01J;~ of the Book of
(Salt Lake City: Deseret Book and FARMS, t997 ).

Mort/lOtI
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what Thomas has offered. For instance, when he notes that the story
of obtaining the brass plates is built on repetitions of three-"three
attempts to obtain the plates, three commands to kill Laban, three
mental responses by Nephi, three levels of appeal to Zoram, and
three laments by Sariah" (p. 46), he is not necessarily implying that
the whole story is fictional; it could be that this level of artfulness
comes from the editor (remember that 1 Nephi, as we now have it,
was Nephi's second draft). At times Thomas comments on editing,
but he usually refers simply to "the narrator" without trying to construct a full mental image of what these men were like or what might
have motivated their particular choices.
Could nonbelievers treat Mormon as a flesh-and-blood, histori·
cal fi gure when they read his book? I don't see why not. When evaluating a novel or a pIa}" it is often appropriate to enter deeply into the
world created by the text, speculating, for example, on whether
Hamlet had adequate motivation for his treatment of Rosencrantz
and Cuildenstern, or trying to figure out Elizabeth's state of mind
when she refused Mr. Darcy. In the Book of Mormon, the main characters are also writers, and taking them seriously as such (even if it
involves a willing suspension of disbelief on the part of some) could
very well yield interesting insights. Let's talk about what kind of sense
the Book of Mormon makes when we believe or imagine that it is the
product of coherent, distinguishable, historically situated minds.
(I ndeed, this kind of endeavor is perhaps not that different from
what scholars do when they hypothesize about the biblical authors of
j, E, P, D, 0' Q).
As the Church of Jesus Ch ri st of Latter-day Saints becomes a
world religion, the need for our traditional siege -mentality diminishes. When we speak with others about our beliefs. we can be confident that we have something to add to the diversity of human religious life- without necessarily having to be in full missionary
mode-and we can take seriously differing points of view without
feeling that we are somehow giving ground to the enemy. Some
promising signs include President Hinckley's Statlditlg for Some-
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thing, ) which argues for co re LDS values in an ecumenical way, and a
recent issue of the FARMS Review of Books, whe re space was given to
authors who stre nuously, but respcctfully, d isag ree with basic Lattcrday Sain t doctrines. 4 We are at a point where bridges to the wider
world will only make us morc visible and attractive. And to th ose
with faith in th e ultimate destiny o f our religion, reaching out to a
wider community is no t threa tenin g. Our scriptures, our traditio ns,
our doctrines, and the insp iration of our leaders are impressive an d
secure. We have noth ing to fear, and much to gain, from stepping
ac ross the roo m and striking up a new co nversa tio n. Mark Thomas's
Digging in Cumorah is an invitation to talk . We sho uld take him up
o n it.

3. Gordo n B. Hinckl ey,S/a ,ldingforSomethiT!g: Teu Neglected Virllle5 Thul Will Heal
Our I I e/iriS11111/ Homcs (Nt'w York: T imes Books, 2000).

4. See th e reviews of How Wide the Oiyidc? A MormOT! and lin Ev(mge/ical iT! Conyer·
SllIiol!, by Craig l. Blomberg and Stephe n E. Robi nson, FARMS Reyie w of Boob 11/2
( 1999).

